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School to close doors to new students
Only 400 additional- stud en ts tn

snedal categories will be ad m itted

to this college for the W inter and
Soring quarters of 1970.
Enrollment this Fall q u a rte r w as
n 378, ubout 550 m o re th a n
projected. More than 300 other
fully qualified applicants w ere
denied admission for the F all
quarter when it becam e obvious
that enrollment in a num ber of
instructional d e p a rtm e n ts h a d
exceeded fa c ility a n d fa c u lty
resources.
The reason for th e lim ite d
enrollment is th at sta te college

budgets are developed more than a
year in advance of funding by the
L egislature and are based
primarily on predicted enrollment
for each collebe and the system as
a whole. Enrollment surges were
experienced by most of the other IB
state colleges so there are no extra
funds available for redistribution.
Students who complete their
work at the end of the Fall and
Winter Quarters and those who
drop out for other reasons are
being replaced by additional
students even though this method
will give the school an annual

average enrollm ent above Its
budgeted capacity, according to
Pres. Robert E. Kennedy.
Continuing students, those now
in attendance at the school, are not
affected by the enrollm ent
decision, except Insofar as classes
will continue to be as over-crowded
as they were during the Fall
Quarter, Dr. Kennedy explained.
The 400 additional students to be
admitted for the Winter Quarter,
which begins Ja n . 2, include
primarily former students, upper
division Junior college transfers
and graduate students.
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Dr. Kennedy said the priorities
a re intended to p ro v id e for
students who have prior study on
this campus, particularly retur
ning veterans, and for those who
have successfully completed two
years at neighboring community
colleges. The priorities for the
Spring Quarter's additional 400
students will depend upon an
an aly sis of W inter Q u arter
enrollm en t. (D etails of the
Winter Quarter priorities for ad
ditional students follow:)
First to be admitted under the
winter priorities will be returning
graduate students (with previous
graduate credit here) and some
first-tim e g ra d u a te stu d en ts
(chiefly those who have completed
undergraduate work at this school
and*are continuing tn graduate
programs). Some 150 of the 400
students to be admitted will be In
this category.
The second admissions category,
for the returning upper division
under-graduates (who have for
merly studied here), will include
125 students who have already
begun studies on this campus but
who may have been out of college
for one or more quarters for
military service or other reasons.
The third category will provide

for the enrollment of 83 upper
division transfer students from
C alifornia com m unity colleges.
First to be admitted in this
category will be those wjio have
completed programs at Cuesta
College, Allan Hancock College
and Hartnell College.
The fourth category is fpr 50
re tu rn in g low er division un
dergraduates, whose educational
progress was interrupted but who
formerly studied here, sim ilar to
those in the second category.
The college expects to admit all
388 students anticipated in the first
four categories, and to enroll only
12 in the fifth category, first-time
freshmen.
Category six is for lower division
transfers from California comm unity colleges and categ o ry
seven is for undergraduate transsfers from four-year colleges In
California; no admissions from
these categories are contemplated
for the Winter Quarter.
The college does not plan winter
admission # w t4 f - s ta te or foreign
students. Exceptions will be made
only for Agency for International
Development-sponsored students,
for which the school has a con
tractual obligation.

'Easy ride' injures one,
motives questioned
by JOHN FIT/KANDOLPH
Staff Writer
A little food market rests in the
base of a V formed by the in
tersectio n of H athw ay and
California S treets-a few blocks
from campus.
Steven Schultz, 20, an a r 
chitecture student, and Michael
Erkel, 20, an acoustical guitarist,
walked by the m arket around 9:30
p. m. Tuesday, Nov. 4. They were
returning to their Phillips Street
home from a campus discussion of
American foreign aid.
They were not hitchhiking-home
was only a few blocks awav-eo
they were surprised when an old,
rusty-red pickup pulled up beside
them. The truck's occupants, two
clean-shaven youths in cowboy
attire, wearing cowboy hats, of
fered a rlde-which Steve and Mike
accep ted a fte r a frag m en ted
discussion between themselves.
The old pickup's sides had been
cut away; Steve and Mike climbed
aboard easily and squeezed up
against the cab.
-sot. unused all day at the Amphitheater. The
*** r • *hey gave a moratorium and
The truck Jerked sharply oway
vocal minority was silent. See page 3 for story.
"obody cam*? That's what happened lost Frlfrom the little m arket at the base
Photo by Dove Songster
°V os this microphone and sound equipment
of the V. Steve and Mike hung on
dearly as their driver sped south on
California; his cab companion
Concert review
'
_
grinning through the back window.
One block into their ride, Steve
and Mike were nearly pitched from
the makeshift flatbed truck as it
whipped left on Taft Street-aw ay
from their Intended direction.
Steve
M
iner's
"Q
uicksilver
Among
their
many
numbers,
GERALDINE MEESE '
Frightened, Steve leaped from
(Jlrl"
and
"Living
in
the
USA"
Stall Writer
• Dive into the Blues" was a
the truck. Mike remained on the
A throaty voiced, foot’ tapping favorite with the audience. Almost thoroughly took advantage of the
fast-moving truck and watched
H ? blue» »‘ngi*r performed for a everyone there felt he dove into the sound system he brought with him. Steve's head crack hard against
It
was
loud
and
even
the
drums
had
blues. Soma of the other songs Taj
the pavement. The truck roared
Mujal sang were; “Everybody amplifiers.
onto Highway 101 (southbound)
Hii uHiq,,* gtyi« and harmonica Cotta Change Sometime" and
The Steve Miller Band, formerly and Mike lost sight of his friend
Tai J ry°ine llnow
away that "E asy Rider".
called
the Steve Miller Blues Band in the road.
The danqe-plllow concert also
. v i s * .WiU there to perform,
A serv ice statio n a tten d a n t
at times like Janis Joplin ■featured the Steve Miller Band. demonstrated their prowess at
summoned
the police and Steve
t£b Callaway he deflnately Playing for three hours Jointly, the playing with the tune "Hey Baby
was taken to a hospital. Mike
Can't
You
Hear
Your
Daddy’s
J J J J w th* tradition of blues l>ands thoroughly entertained the
finally leaped from the truck after
Heart B eat",
audience.

Blues singer, band please crowd
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it left the freeway at the Higuera
Street exit.
The following day, Nov. 5, Steve
lily unconscious in a hospital-in
critical condition. Mike sat in the
tiny bedroom of his Phillips Street
home, chain smoking non-filter
cigarettes, thumbing a cigarette
package, saving:
"I Jumped off when they slowed
down. . after we left the freeway
We passed under it on Higuera
Street. I ran up between the two
roads and hid in a sewer. They
stopped the truck. Then they came
back and forth over and over
again. . looking for me. . . *
"I was scared-really scared.
But all I could think about was
Steve-you know? When I saw
Steve Jump off that truck, and
heard his head hit the road, I
flashed. All I could think of was. .
.why?. . .why?. . .why, man?
"I try to look for good In
everyone. But it's hard sometimes.
I've run into a lot of really good
aggies-you know? But these guys
were punks."
Mike went over the details of the
night before, asking himself to be
c e rta in
he
rem em b ered ,
frequently interrupting his ex
planation with "why, , why?"
He said "one of the guys in the
truck wore a black cowboy hat, the
other wore a tan one, they both
acted like it was some big Joke."
He said Steve's leap shocked him
into violent, angry emotions.
"They laughed at me when they
saw Steve was gone. 'Where is your
buddy7' they hollered, over and
over. They swerved back and forth
on the freeway, trying to shake me
off. I hung onto a little post.
"F rig h te n e d ? You’d b ettp r
believe I was frightened. All I
could think of was "Easy R ider"-I
thought I was goin' to get mine.
“The guy in the passenger's seat
(continued to page 4)
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to the editor

Chicanos condemn action of San Jose judge
im u ri
— — ----------- —
"Wt ought to tend you out of the
country-beck to Mexico. . .you
ought to commit suicide." The
article continued: “you are lower
than animala and haven’t the right
to live in organised society-just
miserable lousy, rotten people.
Maybe Hitler was right. The
animala In our society probably
ought to be destroyed because they
have no right to live among human
beings."
Were these the mouthlngs of a
lynch mob or the taunts of a racist
sheriff? No. They were uttered by
the Honorable Berald S. Char gin, a
Judge of the Superior Court of the
State of California, presiding at a
Juvenile hearing In San Joaa.
Before the Judge on Sept. S was a
17-year-old Chlcano youth accused
of Incest involving his 16-year-old
stater. Ho had originally pleaded
Innocent but reportedly changed
his plea.
The Judge's indictm ent of
“miserable, lousy, rotten people"
led Deputy Public Defender Fred
Lucero to object that “the court la
indicting the whole Mexican group.
. .what appalls me Is that the Court
■i* saying that Hitler was right In
flmooido."
Chargln excused his behavior by
saying that “It la an accepted fact
that these lectures
stated in
harsh term s to Impress upon the
minds of the youth the seriousness
of the situation In which they find
themselves."
Nothing, however, can excuse
language so harsh and ao Intem
perate as to condemn an entire
people for the actions of one In
dividual. There can be no other
conclusion than th at Judge
Chargln is not qualified to sit on the
bench.
The U.M.A.S. (Chicanos Unidos)
club has voiced Its opinion con
cerning this Incident In letters to
Assemblyman Jeaae Unruh, State
Senator Donald Orunsky, the
Commission
on
Judicial
Qualifications and Gov. Ronald
Reagan. It reads as follows:
Dear Sir:
We, the United MexicanAmerican students (UMAS) of
C alifornia Staje Polytechnic
College, San Luis Obispo,
California, do hereby condemn the
actions of Judge Chargln of the San
Joee Superior Court.
Judge Chargln has demonstrated
his racist attitude toward the
M exlcan-Am erlcan people. His
verbal denunciation of an entire
rare, and his pro-Hitler comments,
make him unfit to serve the people
of C alifornia in an im partial
m anner. We feel It la Impossible for
a Mexlcan-Amerlcan or any other
ethnic minority, to get a fair trial
under Judge Chargln, and we
therefore demand that he be
removed from office.
We In no way condone the actions
of the defendant; however, we feel
that the comments made by Judge
Chargln were unjust and were
Intended for all MexicanAmericans.
United
Mexlcan-Amerlcan

Respect for deed
Dear Miss Kern:
You are correct In your letter to

the Mustang Dally that the Ad
ministration Building flag was
flown at half-mast recently to
observe the death of an Iranian
Student, Houshang Elm t, on
Sunday, Oct. 36. Responsibility for
notifying the Security Department
to fly flags at half-mast on the day
of the funeral or memorial service
for any faculty, staff member or
student \yhile associated with the
college is given to the Director of
Information Services, according to
Section 680.2 of the College Ad
ministrative Manual.
Whenever such a death occurs
and this office receives the in
form ation
we
Im m ediately
determ ine, whether the person
was Indeed, at the time of death, a
faculty or staff member or an
enrolled student. In the case of
William Gamer, who was killed In
September, we were Informed that
although he w ia enrolled during
the summer quarter, he was not
currectly enrolled. Therefore,
there was no question of com
paring the foreign student to an
American student, but only of
determ ining w hether, within
established criteria, either person
was currently enrolled.
All
of
us
experienced
bereavement, and regardless of an
alleged circumstances, appreciate
the observation of due procedures
of respect for the dead. I assure
you that whenever this office Is
notified of the death of a current
faculty or staff member of of a
currently enrolled student, the
deceased shall be accorded the
same respectful memorial.
Sincerely,
Lachlan P. MacDonald
Director, Information Services

u

Columnist’s retort
Editor)
If I may, Madam Editor, I would
like to address my remarks to the
gentleman who wrote a letter to the
editor on October 22,1969; Richard
J. Krejsa. Thank you.
Mr. Krejsa, I see you’re rather
new to the Cal Poly campus scene,
having only started teaching here
last year. We here at Poly are
proud of whatever meager dis
tinctions we may be able to ac
complish in our academic pursuits
ao when we gain our doctorate,
particularly, we ao title our name
so that others may realise our
distinctions. We don't hang back
and leave our name untitled ao that
we m ight possibly pass for
something we aren't, for like poor
Gringolre of Quasimodo fame, we
shall surely stumble Into our "Cour
des Miracles" and have a Clopln
Troulllefou pronouncing our fate.
Further, Dr. Krejsa, though we
have a large agricultural con
tingent here at Poly of which we
are quite proud, and do In fact have
a number of sheep graslng-we
don't, conversely, have the wool
pulled over our eyes. Back at
Columbia University you may
have had that problem. As I recall,
the SDS shut your campus down.
The police weren't called In until
the students who wanted to con
tinue to study threatened to take
some action, so they were asked to
leave the premises. At the tim e
Jacques Barsun commented, ". .
.colleges will have to take stronger
m eans to overthrow student
despotism If they are to recover at
all."
Now what would cause a usually
mild-mannered Jacques Barsun to
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Kathy Lovett
Editor-In-Chief

make such a statement as that? I
can tell you Dr. Krejsa.
The radicalism which brought
Columbia to Its knees and so
severely damaged its standing as a
viable Institution of higher tear
ing was not a product of "local
ignorance here at home.” No, it
was rather an understandable link
in a chain of permissive events
whose natural culmination was to
bring the institution down around
your ears. There are those who
perpetuate this radicalism though
they are of course not all students,
by open, militant means and others
through erudite subterfuge.
We, as stu d en ts, have an
obligation to maintain In good
order those Institutions from which
we gain the knowledge to dispel the
ignorance which abounds about urfi
Aa faculty, Dr. Krejsa, we have a
special obligation to order our
thoughts so that we might properly
teach and be understood, not
propagandise.
G. K. Chesterton referred to the
“ dem ocracy of the d e a d " in
speaking of the heritage from
which we have gained our moral,
social and artistic knowledge.
Max Picard says that the divine
has been over-whelmed in our time
by the demoniac in the guise of
progress.
Finally,. Dr. Russell Kirk points
out in his latest book that norms
still exist, even when we fall to
acknowledge them. A society can
never be am oral-it must be either
moral or Immoral. "The enemies
of the p erm an en t th ln g a .. .
promulgate their own dogmas of
negation."
So I suggest, Dr. Krejsa, that you
look to your helmat (German for
home) and realise what Is going on
about you and begin to a c t,a c 
cordingly as dictates your station
here.
"M r." Vernon Tiitchka

An aggie's attire

Editor:
In regards to an article In the

Ron Bussrd
Managing Editor

P 0. Box 3682
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CAMPUS DO-NUTS
targe selection of raised, coke, and
specialty donuts
special rates for cam pus clubs
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
997 FOOTHILL BLVD.

If at all poaslbla, could yoo
please explain the 70 per cool
starch In the shirts and whst i
Rau-Klicta la? If a Rau-KUcUstop
the Aggie torao, I must be without
one.
The description of the hat Is
somewhat accurate, but a 3x hot Is
cheaper, and most wear 7x had
That shows class.
You also failed to mention (Is
can of snuff carried In the right ty
pocket of most male Aggies. Thills
an inexcusable error.
1 thank you for your time.
A Concerned A|p

Editor’s note:
A 70 per cent starch shift k o
shirt that Is so heavily starched
that It stands up by itself.
Rau-Klidts are the snap* wfctah
arc used on western shirts.
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...............................Ken Hyland
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A correction as to the belt won
by an Aggie Is in order. AggPe
wear custom made, hand todkd
belts, not hand carved.

RECAPS

tpart* Sdltar ............................... .Tarry Conner
^

Granted, Wranglers art won,
but some Aggies wear Lee pants it
must be stated that Cowboy cut i
Wranglers and Rodeo cut in La
pants are the specified type won
The pants are not freshly ersaood,
but are usually Sta-Prest. You
failed to mention that the gift
wear their pants “the tighter th
better' ’ (quoting from your srtido)
while the men wear theirs'
somewhat baggy.

Big Sur Property
FOR SALE
Group Opportunity
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Tuesday, Oct. 28 issue of
Dally entitled “Campus Cloth*/’]
feel a few corrections should bt
made concerning the style of A*
of Aggies.
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Forum fails to attract crowd Diving
P M

by BRIAN DAVIE
“The ASI officers wanted to set a
Staff Writer
place up to give everyone who
The ranks of the silent and unwanted to a chance to apeak about
gen majority on the Vietnam war
their views on the war Issue," said
luut were evidently swelled on Kresge.
campus last Friday.
Individuals who had been active
A Vietnam Forum which was In setting up many of the activities
ichiduled from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the Oct. 15 Moratorium were
last Friday In the Amphitheater present by 11 a. m. as well as the
behind the Uttle Theater drew just featured speakers from the college
nouah participants to have a re p resen tin g several different
anaU group discussion.
points of view on the lsatie.
Anyone arriving at the scene of
Although the small group of
Um scheduled forom at 10 a> m.
people, numbering 15 at one time,
would have seen a tall, lone figure had no need for the microphone
In the person of student body and public address system that had
ldent Paul Kreage standing In been provided it didn’t prevent
t of the stage waiting for a
them from sitting down In a circle
gathering that was never going to on the lawn and commencing with
arrive In the large numbers some
a search in g discussion th at
hid expected.

G

KCPR, campus radio
trades cramped quarters
After one year of broadcasting
from cramped quarters, KCPR,
our campus owned radio station,
made its move to a larger studio.
The new “Control Room," as It is
called, Is located in Graphic Arts
301-B, a room formerly used by the
radio station as a recording studio.
The need for new broadcasting
(adlttlei arose with Increasing
demands on the former control
room to double as an off-the-air
production room for the purpose of
taping such programs as “The
Continuing Adventures of Suzle
Swiiicheeae," the now-defunct
"Captain Wonderful" and others.
, The move, which totally In
terrupted KCPR's broadcasting
Monday night, required 20 hours to
complete and cost 155. a staggering
figure to an educational (non
profit) station. The entire cost of
relocating was devoted to the wires
aid cables necessary to move the
broadcast facilities Just 20 linear
bet According to Glenn Daly,
Engineering Consultant for KCPR,
INi coit could have been reduced
ilghtly by knocking a hole In the
*iU that separates the old and new
control rooms and by laying the
wires across the floor. Instead, the
more practical solution of feeding
It* wires through 33 feet of wall
and floor conduit was employed.

frequency of 91.3 MHz. Although
presently operating with a power
of 2 watts, a 10-watt transm itter
has been ordered and will be In
operation by Winter Quarter. In
addition, an extension of broadcast
hours, presently 6 p. m. to 2 a. m „
has been planned.

"Ironically, this m ove is only
ttmporary until J a n u a r y or
rsbruary," reports Bill O u rtl,
Prop-am director. "B y th a t tim e,
*• hope to be settled In our p e r
manent facilities next door."
"Next door" refere to room 202 of
Graphic Arts Building. Now
[■•d u a classroom , the college
Plans to re n o v a te It d u rin g
w istm ei break to provide a still
wwer control room,” prus an
engineering room, an audition
g j j . » d l offle. .p « c . for

covered more than Just the Viet
nam Issue.
“It's not Just Vietnam but the
insanity of other things that are
going on," said one student who
opened the discussion.

"I was called by several students
who questioned allowing the auto
caravan from Whittier to make a
rest stop here," said Kresge, “and
I told them we were providing s
microphone and a place for them to
come and state their opinions
about it If they so desired.
The auto caravan which was
expected to arrive here shortly
after 5 p.m . Friday never did show
up In strength. It was raining and.
cold at the time the caravan was
expected to arrive.
Several cars bearing posters and
signs advertising the “ M archAgainst Death" to San Francisco
could be seen In front of the Men’s
Gym between 5 p. m. and 6 p. m.
Friday. Cars never did arrive In
the numbers that would have made
the use of the S-2 parking lot that
had been scheduled for them
necessary,
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club features
trips, films, speakers
Reduced prices on air? Who which Is filled, this quarter, but the
needs that? Divers of course. And club hopes to sponsor two classes
the Skindiving Club on campus for the Winter Quarter.
offers this and many other benefits
Equipment for the outings may
to club members.
be borrowed or rented from any of
For a $6 membership fee, diving the three local scuba shops.
enthusiasts may participate in
The divers meet s t 7:30 p. m. on
underwater excursions up and Tuesday nights in Science North,
down the California coast, attend 201.
meetings which feature film# and
The club advisor is Dr. Harold D.
marine specialists and travel on Morris.
. _.
charter boat cruiaes.
It is not mandatory that club
for wtrthlp a o a rU In f fo
m em bers be licensed d ivers.
M
m cuifomi #f Mm Saliffout W doty
However, the club sponsors a
•f Prfondt (Ouokart), 10 a.m. Sun
N ational Association of Un
derwater Instruction d e s s at the
day!, Cam pui C M t llo n Ctnfor All
beginning of each quarter. Non
walcama.
members can also take the cleas,

The auto caravan was destined
for Stanford Memorial Church In
Palo Alto where It was to Join with
the dem onstrators throughout
California for Saturday's "March
Against Death" In San Francisco.
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Instructor presents veiws on w ar draft
Editor's note: Dr. Fred Rizzo It an
English Instructor in hii first
quarter ol instruction on this
grampus. He has published verse
and articles in several national and
regional publications. Rizzo is an
experienced draft counselor and In
this guest article to Mustang Dally
lie expresses his views on the draft,
the war and patroltlsm.
by DR. FRED RIZZO
Contrary to what many people
think, the great majority of people
protesting against our govern
m ent's policies are protesting
precisely because they are
patriotic, not because they are
critical of patriotism. I have been
involved in the peace movement
for several years and like most of
the other people in the movement
my Involvement is motivated by a
belief in the democratic principles
expressed in the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution.
I have no difficulty signing an oath
of loyalty to the Constitution of the
United States. But I find it hard to
believe that a number of people in
our government, Nixon and Agnew'
can sign such an oath with a clear
conscience.
What have these leaders done to
make me and millions of others in
the country doubt them? They
have, time and time again, been
guilty of not practicing the
d em ocr.tk principles that they
preach. Let me give a few
examples of the gap between what
they have said and what they have
done. The United States signed the
United Nations Charter and agreed
not to intervene by force In the
affairs of another nation unless the
United Nations gave its approval.

Specifically, the U.N. C harter
reads:
"All members shall refrain in their
international relations from the
threat or use of force against the
territorial integrity or political
independence of any state, or in
any other manner inconsistent
with the Purposes of the United
Nations."
The United Nations did approve
of our involvement in Korea, but
has not approved of our in
tervention in Vietnam. In fact,.
theSccretary-general of the U. N„
U Thant, on frequent occasions has
publicly condemned our in
tervention there.
In 1954, after the Vietnamese
defeated the French in the In
dochina War, a number of nations
guthered at Geneva and agreed to
follow specifc procedures aimed at
peacefully settling the country and
hpving democratic elections. The
terms they agreed upon were
called the Geneva Agreements,and
though the United States, didn't
sign these Agreements, she did,
through her delegate, Ambassador
Walter Bedell Smith, agree to
abide by them.
President Eisenhower said:
"I have never talked or
corresponded with a person
knowledgeable in Indochinese
affairs who did not agree that had
elections been held. . .possibly 80
per cent of the population would
have voted for the Communist Ho
Chi Ninh as their leader.”
Because of U. S. intervention the
country remained divided and a
civil war was started by those who
merely wanted to carry out the
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was laughin' while I was hangin'
on. He pulled a pocket knife and
flashed it at me through the win
dow. They were diggin' it. Why did
they do it, m an?"
Mike said he crawled, walked,
ran-and eventually got back to
town. He was "weary, uptight,
worried about Steve, afraid of
Wowin’ the whole thing. . .the
whole world."
Back In town, five miles away
from the freeway sewer, Mike filed
a nine page report with the city
police. "The police in this town are
really good people,” he said, his
six-foot four-inch frame rocking on
the edge of the bed, "they really
took good care of me. They have ■
co nsclence-not many police
departments have a conscience.''
There is "definately a con
nection,” Mike said, between the
r i U J l l . attar.k«
antiw ar
demonstrators by the Nixon Ad
ministration and the increased
polarization between people in the
cbufTlry.
"I'm a hippie. I'm one of Spiro
Agnew's rotten apples. People are
afraid of what we believe. We're
Wacker than blacks. Right now,
we’re the suppressed minority. I
was paranoid Just walking
downtown today.
"But again, like I said, I've met a
lot of damn good aggies. Today, I
really feel sorry for those people in
the truck. I don’t really hate them.
They've got to be sick. Why did
they do It?”

A week later, Nov. 11, Mike sat In
his living room, less nervous, more
hopeful. "I Just know Steve is
gonna make it," he said, knowing
Steve's condition was still critical.
"I'm at the point where 1 don’t
c a re
if
the
cops
find
those two guys or not. I
just want Steve to be all right."
Comet. He wants to give the money
to Steve's folks. He said the
hospital bill may come to 120,000.
He said anyone who wants to buy
his things or help pay Steve's bill in
other ways could find him at home1399 Phillips. Street.
I'm not down on those two guys.
I’m at the point where I think I
could Identify them. . but I'll be
happy when Steve gets back on his
feet."
The day after the incident, Mike
said he wanted to take Steve’s
place in the Free University break
fast program for south county
children. A week Jater, he said the
Free University will likely be
moving away. He said he may
leave, too, .
" I’m goln' back to L. A. to make
some money. . .for myself and for
Steve's folks."
He sgid he wants to-play his
guitar for people He hopes to
someday "record some of the stuff
I write myself-rnostly blues. , .”

laws that all of the involved parties
had agreed upon.
What effect has this war had on
the freedom of U. S. citizens?
Besides focusing our attention
away from many of the problems
we have at home, the Vietnam War
has caused an expecially tragic
situation for many men of draft
age. Those whose consciences tell
them the war is immoral are faced.
with very negative choices, and
these choices point out furthe contridiction between what the
government says and what the
government does. We are told that
freedom of the individual is one of
the main concerns of democracy.
But if men of draft age believe the
war is Immoral and refuse to be
inducted, they can be and have
been sent to Jail. They can leave
the country to avoid imprisonment.
They can also apply for the status
of a conscientious objector (C.O.),
but in order to qualify legally to be
a C. 0., one must be against all
wars. The U.’ S. draft laws do not
respect a man's personal decision
as to whether or not a war is just or
unjust. In other words, even though
the Supreme Court of the United
States has said that there is a
morari power higher than the state,
the government of the United
States, today refused to accept the

private consciencee of an in
dividual of draft age who believes
the Vietnam
W ar to be unjust.
*
A fter W orld W ar II we
brought a num ber of soldiers to
tria l a s w ar c rim in a ls in
N urem berg, G erm any. These m en
served under H itler and m any
were involved in the killing of six
million Jew s. When asked why
they followed their leaders with
such u n q u estio n in g fa ith a n d
loyalty when they w ere com 
m anded to com m it the atro cities
they did, one of them answ ered
that it was "not the task of a soldier
to act as a judge over his suprem e
com m ander." We hanged this
m an, after we condem ned him at
N urem berg. We did not accept his
argum ent th at a m an m ust follow
orders even if these orders go
against his personal conscience.
But today the U.S. governm ent is
forcing thousands of m en into the
position of having either to obey
unjust orders,, or to face jail, exile
or legal processes.
Our words are lin e, but our
actions are not—and action, we
say, speaks louder than words.
While we claim to be on the side of
law and order, dem ocracy and the

" F re e W orld," we have violated
the U nited N ations’ Charter m
have
b ro k e n
the G«le«
A greem ents, we have prevented
free elections and we have jailed
and forced into exile numeroui
m en of conscience.

To allow such errors to continue
when they involve the destruction
of thousands of lives is not
h u m an —It is anim al. And our
governm ent is by its actions
tea rin g the Declaration of In!
dependehce and the Constitution to
shreds. I w ant to be part of that
group th at attem p ts to protect and
prom ote our dem ocratic principles
and not one of those who supports
the destruction of them. 1 agree
with those dissenters who say: we
don't w ant to burn tha flag-we
w ant to w ash it.
1 re p e a t: I- believe in that
p a trio tis m w hich respects the
D eclaration of Independence. I can
sign an oath of loyalty to the
C onstitution. But Nixon, Agnew
and those who support our Vietnam
policy—how can they? For these
reaso n s I feel it is not only my right
but m y duty to support and to
p a r tic ip a te in the Vietnam
M oratorium , in order to protest
a g ain st those w ho-are destroying
the principles of democracy,

LOU « JOHNS

Tuition plan proposed
Unit
for next school year
B
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Not too m any people like to see a

end; especially when the end of the
tradition will cost money.
The tradition is the tuition-free
iinivpmitv nnH vluto paIIoua avetom
in California. It is almost certain
that students will be paying tuition
beginning next fall.
The debate that began when Gov.
Reagan was elected three years
ago now seems to have come to an
end resulting jn a tuition charge.
The only questions that are left to
settle are what the money will be
used for and wheteher it will be
called tuition or "fees."
The regents are the only ones
who can impose tuition at the
university. If they do so, the
California State College Trustees
are expected to do the same.
The proposed tuition is 1250 a
year for the nine campuses of the
University of California and $180
for tiic 18 state colleges. These new
charges would be in addition to the
existing fees, which now average
$330 a year at the UC campuses
and $150 a year at the state
colleges.
According. _ to- Dr, A le* --^
Sherriffs, Gov. Reagan's education
advisor, ihe governor would like a
somewhat higher <tuition) version
of the "equal opportunity plan" hr
put forward two years ago.
This plan called for the proposed
tuition mentioned above with the
money to be used for construction,
new "teaching c h a irs” for
professors who would emphasize
leaching and not research and for
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financial aid for students who

iingm oe xepi away iroin higher
education by the new tuition
charges.
In a recent statement by State
College Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke, it was pointed out that 40
|fcr cent of the students in the state
college system need financial aid
but there are funds to help only 20
per cent. The raising of fees or the
charging of tuition will only help to
worsen this situation.

1441 Monterey

fan Luis

Oblsp*

Lsfructively Speaking

History of California radical dissent
by Vermin Trltchka
Superior Court Judge W illiam P.
Clark, Jr., speaking before a
getting of the California College
Republicans, concisely trac ed the
recent history of radical dissent in
California. He began with the
Operation Abolition d e m o n 
strations, aimed a t the House
Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities in San Francisco in 1961,
aid concluded with the P eople’s
Park incidents of last spring in
Berkeley.
These two occurences, as well as
moatof the other disruptions which
radical organizations have p e r
petrated in the last few years, w ere
interrelated: Often th e sa m e
people were involved in leading
them and participating in them .
The philosophical th re a d c o n 
necting them has been M arxist,
basically.
The New I*ft loves a conirontation; this is the m ost ef
fective method it has of forcing
concessions for its dem ands from
whatever authority
it
is
challenging. The attack usually is
smedata weak Institution, so th at
one sort of "victory" is m ore or
leu assured.
If efforts on behalf of a certain
cause do not bear fruit, radical
attention may be tran sferred to
other centers of possible protest.
When Dr. Hayakawa stood fast
against the new barbarians a t Sun
Francisco State it was not coin
cidental that soon a f te rw a r d
Berkeley became the focal point of
violence, The B erk eley c o n 
frontation featured an assem blage
d wmi-vagrant Berkeley stre et
people and some students in w hat
ostensibly was a beautification
project.
The radicals attem pted to tak e a
valuable piece of p riv a te
University of California) property
for their own use. Had they suc'eeded, this would have been th eir
ffesleit victory. The m anifesto of
'he People’s Park protestors is
vehemently a n tk a p ita lla tic , and
«ti-American. Those re ad e rs who
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have had the opportunity to hear
the propaganda tirades of Radio
Peking on the shortwave would be
struckby the similarity between
the wording of the manifesto and
the words of the announcers on the
rudio voice of Communist China.
Perhaps the greatest victory the
New I<eft has achieved to date is
one of deception. Many who oppose
the radicals do so because they feel
the protestors want to tear down
our Institutions, but have nothing
with which to replace them. That,
unfortunately, is not the case. The
New l<eft is attempting a socialist
revolution in the United States and
in order to pull this deception off
against the American people they
must, te a r down our m orals,
m orale and our resolve to remain a
free people.
Today, in the face of common
sense and National Unity, the
organized militant I<eft is at
tempting to hoodwink as many
"m oderates’’ and "peacewishers’’
into its camp of moratoriumprotest as it can so that its
"dem ands" will have to be met.
I have spoken with members of this
organized left and their attitude is
that since they have demanded
something, no m atter what It is, It
had better be given to them quickly
or they'll huff and they'll puff and
they'll blow your house down.
They also arrogantly feel that
since they are going on marches,
and taking to the streets that their
demands must be right. If not met,
you are resisting the “voice of
youth." This organized l* ft must

and will be met, confronted and
defeated. It is the leaves driven in
the wind, the young innocents who
are caught up in this whirlwind of
protest; who are being disfigured
with ugly slogans and decimated
with body and soull destroying
potions of cynicism and pleasure
who suffer the greatest loss. And
with this loss of youth we all lose as
a nation.
If, toward this one end we could
all stride, which is that we may
know the truth and just as Im
portantly we aid our fellow man In
knowing the tru th and that
together we arrive at honorable
solutions to our problems. This is
our raison d'etre, this is what its all
about.
____ .------_ _

Food drive slated

Stlllor pictures

Gamma Sigma Sigma, the girl's
service so ro rity , will hold a
Scavenger Hunt tomorrow night at
7 p. m. Food from the drive will be
used for Thanksgiving baskets for
the needy.
For further information contact
Sandy Burnam at 546-3714.

Seniors who missed last week's
senior picture sessions can sign up
for senior pictures to be taken
tomorrow.
Call 546-2164 or make an ap
pointment in Graphic Arts, room
28. Sign-up today. Tomorrow Is the
lust chance to have ^our picture
taken for the 1969-70 El Rodeo.

Robinson's Laundromat
Career l l t»»*hlll and Santa le ie

Self Service er We-do-t»
Also
Shirts and Dry Cleaninf
Open 14 hrt

Dally
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Recreation club
slates dinner
The Community Recreation Club
of this campus is sponsoring a
Career, Recreation and Parks
night tomorrow in the Mens Gym.
Students will be able to visit and
obtain literature from many dif
ferent exhibits concerning the
differnet recreational d e p a rt
m ents.
Also Included In the ceremonies
will be a steak dinner served in the
staff dining room and guest
speaker, Dr. Stanly R. Gabrtelsen,
chairm anef recreation at Cal State
lin g Beach.
The activities will lis t from 6 to 9
p.m. and the charge will be 92.50.
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Letter criticizes state school
How creative can a society be if
only those who can afford it are
educated?
If your administration succeeds
in cutting higher education out of
the picture in California during
these critical years of growth, you
will go down in history as the
governor who saved the state
money, but cost it it’g future.
To begin to charge tuition at
state supported schools-no matter
how small the amount-sets a
dangerous precedent. It has the
potential of cutting off those who
are able to attend college in
tellectually, but an't go financially.
With your tuition program comes
the tragic probability that the poor,
the black, the brown, and the red
members of our society will have
an even smaller chance of ob
taining an education.
To them, Governor Reagan, you
will have closed another door. You
will have added credence to their
charges that the system is stacked
against them.
To your precious private sector,
you will have dealt a staggering
blow. From where will come the
engineers needed by the space
industry of Southern California
which incidently is the part of the
state where you are strongest
politically? From where will come
the scientific farmers to keep the
state's farm production growing?
By the way, farm ers form another
group that backs you, Governor
R eagan. From where will
come the managerial talent to staff
the businesses, which also support
you’
Indeed, from where will come
the young public relations
specialists who will package and
sell future Republican governors
and write speeches for them?
You, in torpedoing the state, also
torpedo yourself.
At the next election, you will only
be able to present a list of things
that your administration hasn't
done-not
a
list
of ac
complishments, things that it has
done.
A dangerous as all this is,
Governor, there is another element
in your cam paign against
education that is truly deadly
There is more than a grain of
tru th in the statem ent that

by TIM DOLAN
The following la an open letter to
the Governor of California.
Governor Reagan:
First let us congratulate you,
your staff, those who voted for you,
and the public relations firm of
Spencer and R oberts which
packaged and sold your candidacy
and gave you suitable scripts to
read.
The
su b ject
of
our
congratulations concerns yet
another victory for your side in
your battle to destroy higher
education in this state.
We refer, of course, to the
proposal to charge tuition at state
operated colleges and universities.
We further congratulate your
masterful stroke of public relations
in leading the voters of this state to
sit still for your education policies.
You and your staff h a v e '
somehow managed to con vice the
people of this state that It is better
for them in the long run to pay
fewer taxer than to reap the
benefits of an educated cltlsenry.
We don’t know what means you
used to foist this monstrously short
sighted and narrow policy off on
the voters-even if the majority of
them aren 't college educated.
The espousal of the view that
fiscal considerations are more
important than education la un
derstandable in a semi-literate
share cropper. But in the college
educated man who is charged with
overseeing the growth of the
nations larg est sta te , it Is
INEXCUSABLE.
Indeed, it's criminal.
But, you, Governor Reagan,
have made the point again and
again In your visits to "safe"
college campuses that you are a
graduate of Eureka College and
that you know what It is to go to
college.
One can only conclude that you
really didn't learn very much while
you were in college.
You prated during your cam
paign that you desired to bring the
private sector into the solution of
the state's problems. You called it
the "Creative Society."
Have you ever stopped to con
sider what is the ultimate source of
the private sector's creativity?

educated people disagree with you
politically.
When you came into office, you
promised to erect certain "benchm arks"-that was the term you
used-to guide student behavior
relativ e to politics. You sub
sequently stated that the state
education system should be
apolicltical—that la, without
politics.
We suppose that this is a fair
policy, provided that It is enforced
consistently.
You have gassed protestors- at
the U niversity of California
because they "d isrupted the
educational process.
Coinsidentally, you happen to be in
violent political disagreement with
them.
However, your administration
did mail letters to faculty mem
bers of the state colleges during
President Nixon's campaign a
year ago. The letters were not
printed at state expense, but they
did carry the state seal and were
signed by Houston Flouroy as state
comptroller, not as a private
citisen.
- The letters exhorted the faculty
member to get out and work for the
Nixon campaign.
We shudder to think what would
have happened had Rap Brown or
Eldrige Cleaver sent such a letter.
Governor Reagan, If you Intend
to keep polictlcs off the campuses,
do so, but do so consistently.
One can't help but to conclude

that political action is permissible
as long as it agrees with yov^ The
tacitly offlcal posture of the state
government in squashing student
political protest and withdrawing
financial support from the
co lleg es-u n d er the - guise of
economy-because of social and
political d isag reem en t (w hile
winking at political action on the
part of your supporters) Is no way
to run a democracy.
It Is un-American In the strictest
sense of the word. It is worthy of
N ails and C om m untsts-w hose
practices you verbally condemn,
but actually emulate.
Unlike you, Governor Reagan,
we take the Constitution literally:
A man la free t6 follow his own
politics without the threat of being
gasaed. It is your duty to protect
those rights, not to destroy them.
We urge you to stop the per
secution of education in California
simply because the educated tend
to disagree with you. We urge you
to stop using the guise of a nag
waving Americanism to cover
practices which take away the
rights of citlsens rather than
protect them.
It is apparent that as a college
studetn, you weren't very suc
cessful. Then as a movie star, you
weren't the greatest.
Finally, as governor, you leave a
lot to be desired.
Sincerely,
Tim Dolan
Columnist, Mustang Dally._______
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Then you know ihe way loo well.
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for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a broak
t and taka two NoDoi®, It'll help you drive home
with your eyee opan.
NoDoz. No car ahould be without It.
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Ma’am, I’m kind of a

kyitier."

TWi was the answer given by an
vchitecture major when asked:
‘•How do you finance your way
(trough school?"
Not all of us are bleaaed with
«ch s talent, but many students on
this csmous have their own unique
fay of earning money to attend
school.
Dave Krlstof, a math major,
Mnt his summer between San
Francisco, Hawaii and Los

Angeles.
"I made between 1250 and 1300 a

auk as a bellboy on an ocean
totr. The only hang-upa were the
bar haircuts I had In the two
months of work and the suit and tie
1had to wear everyday."
Pate
Vandeneynde,
an
agricultural buslneaa m ajo r,
mijhM extra money by selling
household product!.
- "I work about six hours a week
hr Amway Products. The com*
supplies me with goods at
sale price and I sell them at
retail prices. Most of my selling la
done by word-of-mouth."'
Jana Hamilton, an E nglish
major, prides herself as being a
“hasher In the Dining Hall."
She works about five hours a
week and enjoys her Job, except for
om thing, "I have to wear a
hairnet."
Keith Miller pushes a broom for
two hours every night. He makes
$.M an hour working as a Janitor
In the old post office. This animal
husbandry major is also a parttime auto mechanic at Sears.
“I work about 25 hours a week at
(ears, along with 10 hours as a
Janitor, and m ake enough to
aipport myself."
Because of the common problem
oi lack of funds among students,
this college offers four types of
financial aid: econom ic opinity grants, scholarahipa,
and part-time employment.

S cholarships
a re
g ranted
prim arily to students of high
ability with financial needs. Types
of scholarships range from those
presen ted by m ajor to those
available according to class level.
lx>ana, which have a definite
repayment schedule, are available
to students who show satisfactory
acad em ic ability. T here are
various types of loans Including the
National Defense Student Loan,
Federally Insured Loan, United
Student Aid Fund I,oan and College
One-Year Educational Loan.
Employment opportunities are
open to all students, depending on
the availability of Jobs. Positions
open to students Include: library
a ssista n t, custodial a ssista n t,
Dining Hall and departmental
assistants.
According to Mrs. Judy Herbst of
the Job Placement Office, there

PISMO-OCEANO AIRPORT

are 1600 students currently em
ployed on this campus. This In
cludes those employed under the
Work-Study Program.
The
College
Work-Study
Program allows up to 15 hours of
employment a week to qualified
students from families of very tow
and modest Income levels.
These students hold the same Job
positions as other part-tim e
workers on campus but have a
certain number of Jobs set aside for
them. This Insures the availability
of a Job for all students applying
under the Work-Study Program.
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Flying s e r v ic e
516 PIER AVENUE

(805) 489-1166

OCEANO, CALIFORNIA 93445

Air Taxl-Chortar
Aircraft Rental
Flight Instruction
In an effort to stimulate flying interest In the San
Luis Obispo and Oceano area, the Plsmo-Oceano Flying
Service Is sponsoring a flying club for licensed pilots
and for those who would like to become licensed pilots,
but have been reluctant to do so due to the heretofore
high cost of flying.
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Rose B o w l r a f f l e
Bose Parade Float Committee
A donation drive to supplement
rands for the 1970 Rose Parade
float Is being sponsored by the
Jose Parade Float Committee.
™ drive will end with a drawing
■ the football game Saturday.
The winner will recleve two
•wets to the Rose Bowl football
!“»• or cash equivalent. Tickets
■o b cents each and available
jom any committee member or In
w Snack Bar between 9 a. m. and
m. all this week. The winner
j^ jjo t be present at the drawing
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The girl in the picture is named Chris. For over a year, she was on umphetumincs. powerful drugs known
"speed." This is how she describes it:
—
"I think ‘speed’ is a lot worse than heroin. Kids have got to
know about it. because they can fall so easily into taking it
through the diet pill hassle, or needing something to help them
study. You know, that’s crazy. Because the combination of am
phetamines and no sleep just blows your memory completely.
There are whole sections of my life which I just can’t remember.
It got to be just ‘do a little more, do a little more,’ until that was
aH there was. And the ‘crashing’ , . . sometimes the ‘crashing’ is
just really awful!
"For me to stop taking it. I had to feel that people were car
ing. And (hey were. I was really lucky. I was very close to two
people that were really into amphetamines very deeply, and I
loved (hem a lot. But as far as they were concerned, the only
thing that they had was the ‘meth,’ and that was their life. And
they're both dead now.4'—
"Dexies." ‘‘bennies," “meth" are all called "speed” these
days. And people who know "speed” know “speed” kills!
For more facts about drugs, write for free booklets to:
National Institute of Mental Health, Box 1080, Washington,
D.C. 20013
"
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UCSB Gauchos slide
past punchless Poly
by TERRY CONNER
Sports Editor
The Mustangs gave away their
third football game in as many
contests Saturday at Mustang
Stadium. The series of three
started
the
weekend
of
homecoming when the Mustangs
handed the game to Cal State Ixing
Beach, 22-20. Then last week the
Mustangs ventured to Montana
and gave the Grizzlies that game
14-0. To add Insult to injury our
'F ighting' Mustangs handed
Saturdays game to the Gauchos of
UCSB, 9-7.
The exciting passing of Poly
quarterback Gary Abate to
defensive-back Tom Hlllls of UCSB
turned out to be a dedding factor in
the otherwise close contest. Hlllls
gathered In three Abate passes-all
of which were drive stoppers in the
fourth quarter.
Excitement In the first quarter
saw Poly being charged with three
penalties and the Gauchos were
assessed one. The Mustangs
recovered one of two fumbles by
‘• • A
+v
1 — the Gauchos. That was the exdtem ent in the first quarter.
Split end •III Pondionl pull down on* of **v#n possat tor
In the second quarter the
Photo
by
Oeorge
Ironnon
fifty-ais yorda
Mustangs got on the scoreboard.
score came on a pass from
Health Center wr«p up Sequoia Hall wins The
Abate to tight end Jan Juric' A
of Freshman football
badminton doubles faked field-goal attempt set the
stage lor Poly’s lone score. On a
Cal Poly's intramural doubles
by TOM LEE fourth and five situation Tom Valos
badminton tournament ha* been
Coach Freshman Fool ball
was sent in to attempt a field goal
The final wrap-up of the Fresh- completed. John Allmen and Bill
but Abate picked up the ball and
man football season end* In the Boa, representing Sequoia Hall,
college Health Center with a wrap- are Cal Poly's fall qarter In passed to Juric to set up a first and
up of quarterback Clancy Smith’* tram u ra l doubles champions. ten on the six yard tine. The next
play the touchdown pass was good.
Completed Thursday November 6,
separated shoulder.
This is quarterback number four the single elim ination doubles Valos added the extra point
Other action in the second
that the Colts lost to injuries this tournament, witnessed by students
season. Smith joins Mike Willis, and faculty members, saw two quarter saw Poly defensive back
Injured knee, Jim Stevens, Injured nights of action following Tuesday- Manuel Murrell pick off a Jim
hand, Mark Hojuman, an injured T hursday
night
volleyball. Cutice puss Just after the Mustangs
knee as quarterback casualties Tuesday night consisted of the were forced to punt.
UCSB was assessed four
Even with the injuries the Colts completion of the first and second
posted a very respectable record, rounds followed Thursday by the penalties in the second half and
Poiy was charged with two more.
winning four and losing three. The semifinal and final rounds.
final game of the season was a win
John Allinen and Bill Kea, The two teams were able to
over the Cal Poly Pomona JV's 21- playing for Sequoia Hall edged combine for a total of ten penalities
6. The dynamic duo of Clancy Glenn Graf and Steve Pearce, by the time the first half ended.
The Mustangs went into the third
Smith passing and Mike Amos representing “ Buck-Buck," for
receiving, accounted for two of the honor* after Glenn Graf and Steve quarter leading 7-0. By the end of
touchdowns early In the contest. Pearce had smashed to victory
Port'time Campus Rep.
There will be quite a group of over Kich Schoenwald and Paul
Pul up odv posters,
these freshm an who will be Kudd playing for "Buck-Buck" in
earn $S-$10 per hour.
pressing the varsity players for the semifinal round. Roger Moore
No selling. Write Univ.
position on nest falls football team and Tom Writer finished fourth in a
Publications, le x 20133
This group was especiall^stropg in consolation round with Kick
Denver, Ce 10220 for details.
the offensive and defensive line ■Schoenwald and Paul Rudd.
and at linebacker.
When spring football practice
rolls around I expect to see these
young athletes back in uniform
'D a m m i t a l l .
doing their best to further Cal
Poly’s bright football future.

Womens volleyball;
win one, lose one
by SUE JENNINGS
•port* Writer
In a crucial league confrontation
with UCSB, the women’s volleyball
team won one and lost one. A
supreme team effort easijy lad the
B's to 15-7,15-10 victories over the
Santa Barbara “B" '%
. After losing
the first game to the Poly “A" '•
15-4, the first team Gauchos roared
back to take the Poly girts in two
straight sets 2-19, 12-19.
The Poly team s m ust now
regroup to face perennial cham
pion Cal S tate Long Beach
Novambar 21 at Grandau Gym. In
an earlier meat held at C8CLB, the
Wars humllated the Poly spikers
Gama time la 7:30. .
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Runners are ninft
college nationals

In the snow and driving « y ,
Wheaton, Ullnola 414 colltgi cm
country runners from 51 let*,
started out on a five milt pi,
the quarter they led by only one course. The m eet was ^
point 7-8. The Gauchos were able to Saturday afternoon.
sustain an 87 yard drive late In the
Of the 414 starting runiMnJi
third quarter as reserve fullback them dropped out lomni'
VOL. X
Kurt to tte r rambled in for the along the course. Fifty of thi
score, The extra point kick by one schools had men a
Augie Rapanut was blocked by finish line.
defensive back Jon Silverman.
Kuvored to take the ,
Had the fourth quarter not oc- plonshtp was Chico Stats, but
cured, the Mustangs would have end of the meet they walked
won the football game, however it with third place honors.
did occur and Polv lost.
Illinois University won flnt
As we set the stage for the fourth and E ast Michigan took <
quarter comedy, the Gauchos have place polnta. The top thru
the ball with a second down. They sco red 84,* 148, 117
u forced to purit to Poly a few respectively.
tys later but it seem* that Poly
The Mustang runners whs
couldn't do anything with the ball not participated in the NCAA
so they punted and got the Gauchos college division run offs la
on their own 17 yard line. Then years, pulled down ninth
defensive end Ed Davidson Greg Tlbbiti placed
recovered a Gaucho fumble on dlvldually for Poly, ft.__
their seven yard line and It looked His time for the courie
like Poly might score again, but minutes 32 seconds.
Abate made a mistake and passed
the ball to the wrong guy. Hlllls got
his first interception of the day and
it came in the endzone on a pass
Intended for spilt end Bill Pandianl.
The Gauchos were unable to
move the ball so they punted. But
on second down Fullback Joe Nigos
fumbled and UCSB came up with
TN»0V
the ball on the Poly 15 yard line.
eudler
The Gauchos used this break to add
oglnol
three points to their score. The
the fsi
Gauchos then led 9-7.
With toss than two minutes left
In the game Abate threw two in
terception*. After the second one
all the Gauchos had to do wus fall
on the ball twice-to run out the
clock.
T.’ 1 /
Standout* on defense were
659 Higuero 543-i
Murrell, Davidson and Silverman.
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LEON’S
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Toys, Games,
new and used boob
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The Suggif £hcp
Now Stocking V.W. But Scoops

v.w.
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Alto — ---------- Extractor Exhautt
Installation M^jfl
Prlco

Fiberglass bodies; ,,
, Manx, Thundar Bug, Emi,
Sand Blattar, Bounty Huntor
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ROBERT REWORD KATHARINE ROSS
“BUTCH CASSICV ANO THE SUNDANCE Km"
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Miller products:
Tunad V.W. Exhautt, tom M o n * " *

Custom
Rims:
For V.W. and U.S. cart
350 Higuoro
Acrott from Cody’t Market
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